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.BID LET ON 50 ELDERLY HOUSING UNITS
Seen & Heard Two Local Men Give Of Talents
ound.:. To Restore Alaskan Churches
MURRAY

lb

We do not think too much of
McNarnara's Wall being coneddered for construction in Viet Nam.
The wall ear be or barbed vAre
filled with electronic devices to
halt the intaltration of Congs from
the north.
It can be knocked ote in a down
• places with dananete charges at
the same tits.
It will have to be repaired condandy
Ed Cluisnaan owner of the Chrisnen Popcorn Company. has been
in the paps= Pease tor 17
years.
• The seed put Cl the Sultana can
give you a Nett The Surana A
a simple flowering plant IWO
lectime last come in white, pink,
and litie. The seed pod is oval
gimped like • football.
U yea pick the seed pod from the
Oda and Met touch it. It Int111102111101MY PQM and collapses Into a tubular shape. scattering
med. as it does aa 'This is just
a mechanism to scetter seeds, but
it dos make you tump U the
thing does It while You are held1I g the seed pod.
Nature goes to all lengths to proa species Aleph trees proedi wath wings arid a good
breeze can seder aside over a
wide area

M
•

Baggers Lice seedn sat* to &Most
anothIng that ovnes by, the idea
being that what ever brushes up
against the plant. will awry away
the seeds so that more pants
will come up sonewhere. Cockle
Burnt the seine way.
Ttie Dandelion depends on the
wend to carry its seeds which are
attached to feathery tentacles.
Our sympathy to Marione Hide
arid all the rert of the family
Rob was • fine fellow whom we
got to know well He had great
dUty ard he saved the cite thousends Cl diallers on conetructton
projecta by using local people under the direction of the Water &
Sewer &yearn.

This type Cl work is let out on
memo timea. Work such as
be
tht. Trillion gallon reservoir en
Mast Elm. or the plant expansion
an East Main. or the Instellation
a the major aseelege Wee along
• "—attar smith edge Cl itar
Thts
kind of eendructlon 'ekes know.
how and HAW arid Mb hod U.
ingsligeni. herd suable Ming
men He Rob Hale are hard to
replace.
A fedi* Sidi in evaluatrig his
ties= detiesse for the arming
Ski "We operate with an
arilligligielid l.ne -- and sometimes
I Utak our backs aren't too bright
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B. H. Cermet of 504 South kb
Street arid J. T
Miller of 1411
Etycasnore Street are now in Pakbanks, Maria, writing to help
restore the Baptist ctiturtua thme
which were derreiged by the recent floods In August.
The two Murray men rourwered
the can for help after the appeal
was made by the padons in nearly an churchee in the Southern
Baptiat Convention on Sunday,
Auguat 27.
Cornett and Mier are two men
out of one hundred going from the
forty-eight states in the Southern Baptist aonvention to try to
restore the churches during this
month.
The Murray men left by pine
Sunday at 2:30 pm. from Paduosh
an.i arrived in Fairbanks late Sunday night
--carom Rad Mier- both' MELO
bees of the Past Baptist
Murray, will work without pig fier
two weeka in the Ahdran city.
The men were Inetructed to tele
sieephier Was and were told they
MS be staying in army kW barracks. The member" Cl the °hurdles are to provide the meals for
the volunteers from the United
State%
Transposn Is being furnielted by the airlines to Pidrbanks.
°ornate retired from his work
to Lusgsve about two years ago
and came back lath his wile to
kve in Mornay. their hamar hone.
They have one son. WI of Deana-

vine, Ind., and three grancichtkirent He has been a faithful and
active member of the First Bapha Chunoh_
When the appeal was made by
Dr. H. C Chiles, pastor of the
Fiset Church here, Clornett vokuo
leered hie services at an electrician- °emelt Jock his own electrician toob to wort with while in
Alaska.
latter, a deacon Cl the First
Sapid Church, came to Dr Chiles Miring the week following the
Sunday appeal and said he wantretd to go se a pants to he
store the churches, and he took
his own brushes and equipment
for painting.
The church deacon Ls the owner
and manager Cl the burrow Auto
Parts. He is married to the former
at* Owillakid and they have two
DIM id -Gay.
Dr. Eden add he appreciated
the graeloarnees and generosity of
Mr. °ornate% and Mr Milk: in
the Wing Cl their nine and labor
m earring the Lord and helgang
His people In thie anasisid.
The Lune le dean far leletarint
the chimthas is the dewy Ruses
are due to Pabbeadts about October 1 and wort will almost come
to • alandiettll after the cold
Vatter weather arrives
Mod of the hones and tareIn the Alaskan city were
severely dammed by the floods
and the members of the congregates of the church are %Jetting
daiplistaly to restore their homes
and business before the hard
winter nionths ohne.
The Hose Weist Bind al tbe
Southern Bepast Otoventlon to
Atlanta. Oa., cartded to trade an
appeal the:rush ite Christian liervice Carps for volunteers to resr in the rehadbaruan Cl the
nine Sweet churches in tie city
of Pealsanlos
Este Cl the nine churches in
the converatoe had water over
Head Pootball coach Bill FM
, the tops Cl the pews Records,
german of Murray Mate Ureterlongbooks. etic were all deAroyed.
Any was the speaker yedenlay at The Feet Baptast Church in Fairthe Murray Rotary Club
banks was flooded in the basement
Couch Pureerson, mtnrkaced by and Lao In the train sanctuary
James Payne. told the Rotarians narking • double yob of restoring
that Murray State MX need a the building
team of eleven men this year and
A United Press news release in
efforts will be made to get back the Ledger end Times on Atiguat
Mtn the fcloths' picture
16 said -flood watem from the
He prorn_sed a winning attltude nusteging Cherie Rtver began
and said that fare week! see indeed slowly downward today
"'sixty minutes of 100 per cent leaving 30.000 residents reeling uneffort all the
der Alaska's worst disaster since
This year aulior-aestor tootbaa the earthquske of 1904. &dig/Y(1r H.
teams can be seen all over. the A Boucher said the downtown
OVC comet, Furgerson mud Mur- area from the air looked ate a
ray State A one man deep in all big bathtub which a child had
positions and after that. freehmen filled with toy' houses and bUlldME be. used, he continued
MPS."
He aaked for the conanued oupIt IS hOped that Cornett. Miller,
port of the kcal tens and thanked and Um Seer torantsre can hdp
the club for the pad support given to restore the churches for the
to Murray State athletra.
people Cl die devastated Alan
A guest Cl Bob Carpenter was,
Rea tatre 4
dOg--112-113M
In dirali," Hajar
-Ian -from
.-Pa- place of warship for the coming
ducah and District Manager of winter months
Southern Ben.
The members Cl the Flit BapCharles Mara. Marna' Mate tist Churoh and the people Cl
librarian was a guest of the °kb. Murray ere proud cif these two fine
men who hose volunteered to give
of their time and Siena; fee this
Rev. McKenzie Will
taro weeks of wort on this worthy
Preach First Time
leek Cl helping restore the Clairin Peerbanks, Meeks.
After His Accident

Grid Coach
Speaker For
Rotary Club

Ad there wite the feint-hearted
After a seribus socking gad an
011111119 atildent who was afraid to
burn his draft card - mo he balled abeenoe Cl several vests, Rev.
Henry Ideironale will preach at
It.
10:46 cOricok eiserby morning. In
"Let me tell you, ladies and gent- First Presbeterlan Church. His
lemen. U's the working allures that theme will be "Christianity la
have msde this country what it is OcenpretherdiviN'
The chancel choir under the
today,- maid the orator. and he
hesitated in ewer Litton of ap- leaderehlp Cl Dr James Woodard
will erg 'God of Our Fathers"
plause
Wettest however, an angry list- arranged by David Williams
ener drouted: °That's the way
with you politicians - - blame Square Dance
Will
everything on the poor folks!"
Be Held Saturday
-r
FRENETIC FRESNO

•

Vol. LXXXVIII No. 212

FRESNO, Calif UPI — The.city
of Fresno, in California's net San
Amman Valley, reports Its percentARP manufacturing Increase for
the past five years was greeter
than the Loa Angelnoliong Beach
metropthan area or California as
a whole.

'

WEATHER REPORT
wr

KarTUCKY — Madly
croudy this afternoon through Satuntiy morning Chance of widely
powered light showers ago afterteem and drinte tonight and tarty
Saturday
Partly cloudy and a
little wanner Saturday afteroom
Ruth this afternoon grid 70e to
lower Ws. low tonight mid Ma to
near 70. 11th Saturday upper 70e;
to mid 80s. Probability of rain 40
per cent in northeast to Xi per
The Boots and Slippers Square cent in muthwast this afternoon.
Dance Club will have a smart 10 per rent over the area tonight
dans on Saturday, September 9. and early Saturday.
at eight pm. at the American
Lefton Hall, Sixth and Maple
Kentucky Lake; 366,5, up 0.1;
Streets. Murray.
below dam 300_1, up 0.1. .
A new square dance case will
iearioey Lake: 366 6. up 0.1; bebe stance on Saturday evening low dam 302,8, no change.
and anyone Interested is invited
Sunrise 6:33; sunset 7:15.
to attend.
Moon sets 9.44 pm.

Danny Cleaver Will
Be Speaker At Almo

Danny Creever, senior at FreedHarcieman College, will be gust
the Akno Church of
speaker
Christ September 10 at 6:00 p.m.
Cleaver, a acholentup recipient at
Freed-Hardemen, has been preaching in the lakes recreational area
during the Bummer and will soon
return to college. He is the son eit
Mr and Mrs. Cecil Cleaver of
the Hickory Grove Community.
Cl Mr. and
Vernon Geed
Akno, will
Mrs. Wilson Claret
preach sit 1110 am. September
17. Vernon. a 1986 neduate of
Murray Slate University, is completing his Master's degree in
speech at Ohio State University
where he he had a teething aseastantahip during the past year.
He has swim in churches in the
Athebs. Ohio, area and is being
welcomed to Ms hone congregation of Almo.
Ob. public is Invited to hear
tiMie—Warthy and capable
men.

Funeral For
Rob Huie To
e

Murray Hi FHA Has
Largest Membership
In History Of School

Quality Construction Wins Job
With The Low Bid Of $439,000

B

The Murray High School chapter of the Future Homemakers of Child
Haven Program
America has the larvae membership in the history of the school, Is Bringing Results
according to Mrs. Cl T. Lilly, adThe funenst service's for Robert Year of the group.
The Chad Haveli program for
Wilson. Huh, prominent Murray
Eighty-five members are on the the protection of the children of
businessman, have been sched- roll of the ahapter with thirty- the COMITrilItty has been in effect
uled for Eidunlay at four p.m. four new ones for this school for two full yeare During this perat the First Baptist Church with year, which, were initiated
iod instances of repro ted juvenile
in
Dr. H. C. Chiles and Rev, Wil- ceremony at 'the first meeting held harassment has been negligible
liam M. Porter officiating. Inter- Tuesday at the school
A new miner to the communey
ment will be in the Murray ComeMiss Poem Tenseneer, past pre- who is nia familiar with the prosident, inetalled the new officers tection offered dhadren through
Active pea:bearers will be Joe in a candlelight ceremony who this program. may contact your
Dick. A. W. Simmons, Jr., James are as follows:
Parent-Teacher
Aseociation
for
Rudy Albritteo, John Tnotitier,
President, Jan Cooper: first vice, complete details.
Capt.
Gaylond
Forrest,
Fred Debbie Jones; second vice, Detbie
This is a oity wide program and
Schultz, Dan Hutson, and C. D. Steele; secretary. Kay Beaman; all city elementary schools are
Vinson. Jr.
treasurer. Linda Billtrigtsan; hiatior- participating.
Juvenile proteceion chairman In
000arY Odlbearers will be the Ian, Lulu Young: reporter, BeverRot
employees of the Murray Water ly nerndon; song Older,' Susan the 'elementary aohools are: Mrs.
and Sewer 1100.40.1, Mayor Raines Hale, recreational hailer. Kathy Howard Gales, Robertaon. 753-6557;
Alia isms* -WM6111%. AM& Se.'tdelehare; parlimentarlan, Dela Um D. 1.): Brower, -fluter, 733tote, Charlet M. Baker, Fred Simmons; devotional leader. Rita 9457: Mrs. Eune Garland, Auettn,
Waine, Jack Baxley, Earl Mitchell, }tarns.
753-3124
K. 8. Ferguson m, Tremon McThe officers, done with war
Reynoida, Cleburne Adams, H. J. Retha Miller repreeenting the
Rites For Eris
Bryan, and Rea Rillington.
mtnibere, ad attend 'the Ken- Headstart Program
Those wahine to contribute to tucky late district meeting to be
Edwards Saturday
the Rob Hide Memorial fund in held Saturday at Fuhon County Personnel To Meet
hen of ftowera may do ao at the High School.
The Headstart program
will
Murray Water and Sewer System
Murray girls to appear on the
Schirarde
Final rites for Eris 0.
the Bank of Murray, or at the district program are Jan Cooper, Mart its acetones with a meeting
of all of the personnel on Monwill be held Eiden:lay at 1:30 p. in. Murray City Hall.
Beverly Herndon, Debbie Jones,
at the oldie of the J. H. Charday. Setitember 11. at mne am.
Mr Hue succumbed Ohursclay and Kay Bearna.n
at the Eiousbne &boot
dal Add Scene with Dr Rich- at 11 50 am at the Murray-CalTeachers
are
Miss
ard Liege and Ray. Lipid D Wa- loway County Hospited sitter sufCynthia
Thrasher and Mrs Jean Cooper
gon ofillialdbig. sunai will be in fering a heart at
on August
and the teachers alck% are Mrs.
Id Had* Ciiiiieu-ry
4 26. He was 46 years Cl age and a
Raymell Walls and Mrs Linda
Peallseareire MR be Ben man Pest- veteran of World War II, EuroDuffy
er. Joe Pat Ward. Ronnie Ed- pean Theater He was a rnspiber
The peat time meters are Mrs.
muds. J 0 Falter, Johnny An- of the First Baptist Church. MurJanie Tlridey, secretary. Mrt, Artie
denten. Limner Oladailk Hato* ray Loris Citub, and Cl the AmerPetty. Maid worker, and Mrs. Ids,
Darner. and Dile 111111001a.
peat Lancet Post
I. Parry, soot
Darrya or triiii1111;
ei
The Murray mbritras weft
•
Registration will be held Tuesteeny of Murray, died at the as superintendent of the Murray
day September 12. fran Wee to
Vatemns Hospital afore Wednes- Water Sydon, a position he has
11 30 &JR The children will atday at the age Cl IS.
held since 1964,
tend a half clay cn Wednesday
Survivors are Ma wife. Mrs.
wea a member of the
Le Edwards; two daughters; American Water Works AseaciatAransas shown by Calk:easy and go sa day on Thu:sday and
dater, Mrs. Everett Nanny of Mur- ion and in May was nominated County member,' of 4-H and Pr* Priday
The Moray Jaycees are furnishray; three brothers including Or- vice-dminnan of the Kanto-ky- chapters did well at the Kening die facilities for the progism.
von and Raymond of Murray; three Tennessee motion for the 19O7-68
State Pao.
grandchildren
P.0131711•121ff are the results of the
term He no also a member of
!rends may call at the J H. the Weet Kentucky Water
and competition.
Chundlli Funeral Horne who has Sewer Plant Operators Arroadatton,
Jersey Division: Robert Rh- Service For Jesse
change of the arrangemente
In ISO Mee wag awarded the lock_ Calloway County 4-H Teen Bland Held Thursday
WilLiams Hatfield national award Oat. won the 4-H arramanatep
in realign/Lion of outritanding ser- dIvidon and participated In the
Funeral SETVICe,.; for Jease Freak_
vices in worts oPerallort man- All-breed atimmainship contest for tin Mend. wee Si. were held
agement. and advancement of his Ste cornintsaionera trepry Jr Calf, Thursday at the Goodwin Funknowledge in the field or sewerage Panels White, Blue: Jr se. HU- eral Home. Cadiz. with Rev Irvin
ly Hendon, blue; Pall Br Cad,
and indurriai wade.
Darnall officiating Burial wets in
Survivors are his vide. Mrs. Rol:ea Bialor_k. Calloway County the Lawrence Cemetery.
Marione Shroat Huie. 801 Elm Teen Club. Blue, Kathy StubbleBland, a Trigg Corey farmer,
Street; his mother, Mrs. Lliburn flekl, Eilue, Summer Fx Calf, Ro- died Tuesday at his hone on
Hu*, lifurivr Route One; two as- bert Blalock, Blue, Patricia White, Route Two, Cadiz
ters, Mr., Bill Robertaon Cl Chel- Blue; Jr. Ysrazie Robert Bealcok,
fiurvtvora are his wife, Mrs Vol.
sea, Mash, and Mrs Robert Roehm Blue, Billy Hendon Blue, Martha vie 'Motor Band; two stepsons
Hendon.
Blue;
3
-Year-Old.
Mike
of Ann Arbor, Mu
-h. three broincluding William Curtis Taylor
Two traffic °tendons were n- thers. James Prankan Rule and Milne, Blue; 3-Year-Old. Marsha of Murray. stepdaughter; two broHendon
Blue,
Bally
Hendon,
Blue;
eedle:Sect by the Murray Police Billy Joe Hide of Murray, and
thers. three Asters, eight step
Department an Thurstley. &cord- Harold Haie of Para. Teftn An- 4-Year-04d, Mike White, Slue grandchildren
Ribbon.
Billy
Hendon
received But
ing to the reports Wed by the other brother. Van lime, was killofficers No injuries were repeated ed while serving in the Army in Pap as.•lamer awned and bred
by the exhibitor.
The first accident ooctuaed at Europe during World War IL
Aron Thorpe Dies
Holstein Madan: Jerry Start.
In charge of the arrangements
1'05 p m at Mamie Etreet and
CaBowaK courity.
P_r.A., daseti the, On
Hialroad_ Avenue slid_alla Imesthe J.
_I
tigeteel by Patrolmen Mord Phil- Home where friends may aril un- Br. Otarration and Reserve Grand
Champion in the FF A. HoSein
Anon Iliorpe of 226 North arid
til the funeral hour.
Show at the Kentucky State Fan. Street, Murray„ age 76, died WedCars involved were a 1961 Ches..
This animal showed In the Br. nesday ea severi pm. at the Murrolet four door sagon driven by
Yearking alas. His Jr Yearling ray-Calloway County Wapner
Gilbert Rope of 102 Spruce Street Mrs. Eugene Fair
won the clasp 'animal owned and
Survtvors are four daughters,
and a 1980 Pontiac two door hardCertificate
bred by exhibitor. Jr Calf Dar- Mrs Lorene Foster and Mrs Effie
top owned by IL Z. Mcillawain af Receives
lene Oliver, Blue; Jerry 'Startle Payne Cl Murray, Mrs Virginia
Hardin Rotas One 'and driven 'by From President
and blue: Pail Sr. Call: Steve Mx- Matra Cl Had. and Mrs. JeanHoly James Beientine of Wirral'
Ouldon, Red; rammer Sr. (kilt: nette Owens of Chicago, IR son,
Route Harm.
.—ara blue-;Jj. Yearlinga
llake- el- 717 -Nada
-Polka milit-Reer-wair rotrit Arent -Mint Suseste
on Maple Wrest and that Fklif41- Drive has reoetved •'pedal cer- Jerry Merest and blue; Steve Merrell, two brothers. Kelly and
tine was going
on Relined tificate signed by the prsident of ileaulson. Red; 3-year-old cow: Lawrence Thorpe, di of Paris,
Avenue. Bidentine kid polite he the united States Lyndon B. Glen a&Clukstion. blur. 4-Year-Old Tam. 17 grandchildren 17 great
slowed down for the step sign at Johnion, in memory of her hus- Clew: Glen Waterton, blue. Kent grandchildren.
Waterton, We: Age Cow: Kent
Funeral services will be held
gravel, band who died August 7.
Maple. hit some
lose
Sunday at two p m at the Cedar
couldn't stop, and hit the Re. The ceitiditale Is awarded in McOulaton, blue
Clothing Results at the Ken- Hill
Church. Cottage
Baptist
cis, in the right side, according recogriltion Cl Mr. Pates devoted
and owes consecration to the flaky State Pair are as folks,: Grove Tenn ?Mends may call
to the report
Damage to the Raw car was serhoe of the country in the Apron, Meng Paschall, Hazel 4-11. on Saturday from eight to nine
at the Woolson Funeral
on the right side arid to the other Armed Forces of the United States, red ribbon; Shirt and Biouse: pm
Janey Kelm Lynn Grove 4-11, Herne, 70D Ralkana Street, Paris,
au on the front end.
blue ribbon; Final Drees: Becky Tenn_
At 5:46 p m the 1966 Rik* Three From Murray
Scull, Hemel 4-H. red ribbon: Play
twodoor hardtop owned by Itavid
Mattes: Neva Brun. Oalloway
Arden Powell, 402E. Cumberland Enlist In The Navy
Eleven Citations
County Teen Club. white ribban;
street, mbaTy. lf,y was damaged
Murray
have
f
roan
Three
men
Kern.
Mix
Judy
and
Afetato
CalBy Police
Issued
and
on the left front fender
it was parted in entated in the United States loway °aunty Teen Chib, blue ribbumper
Eleven citatione were lased by
the City parking lot on East Main Navy dirket the month of MEd, ben; Advanced Drew Ellen WetDepartment
Police
Street. &moraine to the police re- according to Chief Petty Officer SQL Catiloway County Teen Club, the Murray
Nwry
blue rebel.
during the par twenty-for hours
port on the hit and run celltelon. 101 English of the Paducah
Recruiting Service.
to persons for not hating a city
Jetald Brent McNutt and 'rhoMEETS MONDAY
sticker.
FREE KITTEN
-mem Brandon are new at boot
One person was cited for asThe Calloway County Genealog- saulting • peace officer 1st night.
Kathy Paned him found a black training at Great Lakes., Ill
kitten which she would like to .Ronald Lee Fox of Murray has ical Society will meet at the home Other citations were two for reckgive to someone for a pet laor nitrated but will not report for Cl Mrs. Charles Stubblefield -on lees driving, one for DWI. one for
further information call her at active duty until Lletoile, under Monday, September 11, at one Improper mooing. and one for not
the Navy's 120-day program.
haying an operator's license.
p. m.
753-2214.
Saturday

441 And FFA
Animals Do
Well At Fair

Accidents Are
Investigated
In The City

Wednesday Night

Bids were opened yesterday on
fifty elderly housing wets in Murray and work is expected to get
underway by September 18 or
25th_
Low bidder on the fifty units
was Quahty Construction Company with a bid of $439,000.
Other bids on the project were
R. L. Darnell Cl advert Oity
$467,000; Hal Perry of Benton
$453.900; McAdoo Construction of
Fulton and Union City $463,500;
and M. T Melvin of Nashville,
Tennessee $496,500.
The bid opening was held at
2:00 pm. in, the City Hall by
the Murray Municipal Floirng
The fifty new elderly hairline
units will be constructed gook
and east Cl Ellis Drive and on
Pied street — — --s—
narly approval Cl the bid is
expected from the Atlanta office
of FHA, the lending .agency, and
work is expected to begin on We
units on September 18 or September 25.
L. D. Miller, Esentithr Taranto!
of the Murray Municipit Houdin
Correntesion indicated tlaat the
bidding was goad. He also indicated the hope that lord maroontractors could be involved in the
consUoctacai of the units.
W G. Nash is chearman Cl the
correnaselon with O. W. Paschal,
Buford Hurt, E. W. Riley as members. with Mayor Holmes EWs an
ea office member.

Mrs.Forrest
To Head Drive
For Members
The Murray Chic Music Mendelian -today announced the appoint-merit Cl Mrs Gaylord Forrest as Vice-President of memberstup Mrs. Fcrrest will head
the saeociation's ninth annual
membership drive which will get
underway October 9 to 14
Mrs Forrest. the forniar Marthm Mason Is the deughter of the
late Dr. and Mrs Rob Mason of
Murray A graduate of Murray
Training School, she hods the
B S degree in
fmrn Northwestern University.
Is OWrently wetting on the masters degree at Murray State thaversity.
Mrs Forrest resides on Chestnut
with her husband, a retared VB.
Navy Captain and their two ollt1drol
The Murray Civic Music Alleviation hair aucceeded in bringing
iierelabie reormentatiorr -of Asir
ented musicians and dancers to
the area amp its inception In
1960. Mns Forrest says that she
looks forward to another fine new
season this year

Funeral Of Joe
Russell Held Today
The funeral for James Pk (Joe)
Russell. age M. is being held today at two prn at the chapel
of the Max H Churchill Funeral
Horne with Rev Lloyd D Wlbon
and Rey A M Thomas ornotating.
Burial will be. in the Posen
Cemetery
Pdbearers are Jack Smotherran Bud Donehon, Lester Donelson, Gene Sowell, John Carter.
and Mart Powell.
Rowell died Wedneeday in Marshall County. He is survived by
his pai-erits, Mr and Mot Wes
Rusted' Cl Murray Route Six;
wife. Mrs Robbie Donelson Russell, and sec are. Jimmy. Jerry.
Jack, Annoy. Jeff. James, al olf
Benton Route Five, two alders,
Mrs. Donald &cm anci ate Milne
James of Murray, two brothersincluding Wesley fit Murray Route
Br; one half alder and one half
brother.
The Max H. Churchill Funeral
Home is In charge Cl the arrangetnents.
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FRIDAY — SEPTEMBER 8, 1967

:Quotes From The News
Ma t klYS.0 ritlfam l•TILIS‘ATIONAL

WASHINGTON — Secretary of Defense Robert S.
McNamara blasting Michigan Governor George
Romney for hill
remarks that tie had been -brain Washed" on the
ViettlIMR
bituation by the Johnson administration:
"I don't think Got Romney can recognize the truth
he sees it or hears it

when

The Almanac

1111.10 slruid

• 1 •
lN1114Y,70
14ANVN'ElZ —

Ulnae

Is tn0aUan costae

by natal era. intersaii....1
How ninth
Toby is FridiST, &Pt I, the
351s/ clay of 1967 with 114 to fol- tar act's in lost purchasing power?
low
you can get some Idea from

The moon is between its new
phase and first quarter.
WATCla VOL'* COAT!
The inoruing sters are Jupiter
and /Mum
Ducking out at the rain Omni*
The evening stair is Mars.
innered • Itincbecostie. hung his
Born on this deo in WM was
raincoat on a book. and ordered a
Peter iiiteasisat, Dutch Governor
cup ot coffee Hut by the tune the
of Nei Arnsterdarn
ooefee was gone, so was the rime:04 Could Cle vitt make the man. On this taiY in h-le.4087:
In 1561, the rust permanent
agtinent pay for his loos?
at unmet of what is now like
A court said no, on the ground
communed
UMW
Mato sea
that he could not prove any "badfounded in
Augunine, EU.
In LOW sone 6.000 perecaswars
ked when a tonado sod WSJ
wive struok Galveston. Texas,
In 1104. the United States kinsir
-Moro Castle burned 41 Mama
Park, Na,' Jersey. taking 137 Ines.
In 1964. the aght-naion South-

was veneered

the tact that Iowa, a topical farm
state, chalked up ionte ON nil!-

•
year

in bet purchasing power ast
because

of

lightIan.

This figure was recently report-

by Senator Jack Miller; aThaeinber of the Joint 1100/30011C Comm:Lee He said he used data from

ed

the Treasury and Commerce Departmental' and
President'
the

Council on Economic Advisers M
arriving at his animate. For the
U. S.. he said. inflation has avmore than 112.6 billion
eraged
in Use bet six years.
For Nebraska. Senator Miller said
the met of inflation to" Neoraskans was $174.2 million, or lug
about equal to the federal farm
ptu!tient& to that Mote of 1174.1
million.

east Aft& defense Pearl
W Western powers
ininsd to
Mani&
The inflation Mat in Iowa. Senthotott for the daa — BIiUatI
Miller said. was equivalent to
ator
philosopher 1118140 Richard Cum1 percent sales tax, and in Neberland once raid. "It is better
hru:as amounted to • as.les tax
to weal out Wan rust out."
of 82 percent.

WAEJ:LINGTON — GOP state chairman Robert Ray of
Iowa commenting on the effect the verbal blast by Secretary
of Defense Robert S. McNamara might have on the
political
fortunes of Michigan Governor George Romney:
-If I had to pick my enemies and Mr McNitnlara
was One
of them, it wouldn't Make Me Mad."

For some time, farmers have been
playa* for inflation Farm producV EN ERABLE BANK
tion expenses hit a new all-Urns
LONDON eel - As a banker% peak In July And now two tutus
barn the butanes of the Bank at ha‘e announced new truck price
Iburiand is to handle Important ft lricriases of 3 to 4 percent due
nancial transactions for the Bra- September 1. At lent tine emeior

saint" of the coat That is. he had
not entruated poitiesslyn ,of the
:oat to the management
Questions of this kind may erne any tine a rsisineser cispogAs
ha persnat belonginp —
SSW
potarely - in a place at busillass.
leti Ocrs enuitent and conduct bus- rubber companies have announced
in case at Ion. the ounsinar is
prxe increases on tries, running
adios:4 annued to ominamat- by's; with otber international and from 3 to 10 percent.
makinal bank&
YOUNGSTOWN, Ohio — The wife at a city patrolman ion only g there
was a badmist
This spells nothing but mare
central minting socommenting on the strike by pollee and Eirenien that has left reanoesatop with the
nansgegemii,
Me Breish hues. Inas trouble for She agricultural asabor.
this city of more than 100.000 residente efrtually without any
The
Ors
.oipc
is
that
it
Kum
t
Jo. 14 hyaa Aist.-01
civic prot.ection
• 1116-Trii1M7c—
ar
Plovilignent and Royal Charter and
-They've gone too far to back down now. If this lasts
in aZ aurneas tat should be no
al
bee leen In operation continuousFilipinos trace their origins to
tran.der of renonobelny
lung time. I don't know attic we re going to do."
01100 then.
about a000 B. c.. when the Alit
NOMimmigrants came from Littoral&
• ably
a X0 for One. who
IL and that she obviously could and Ms/ow
the DOA I. WOO NW
megongement which bed not tomb. not wear it during trestrosen
What shout the contents or a
11.
garmente They may or mag not be
dm*
War
g
the
There were giants in the earth in there days.
included to the bailment,
OD a
trwmealy oo whether they are
checkout= and it gets loot
—Genesis
Memory magnifies the past, fear magnifies our dangers. he is imaillran a position to de- been "normally to be expected"
in such a location. Thua.
Faith helps us to conquer giant enemies With God's
mand pigment.
help
can overcome
thitortimatelly. it a not &Imes .A customer In a clotting store.
easy Is 1101 whether pciassiion has trying on a new oat, left hie old
one in a poorly promoted dressing
really been tranaterrett
Cksiaider the COW at a IMMO TcOni During his aluerice at the
whose fur COM OBS MOOS trim au-ror. his pockets were rifled of
ILOU4.111-11• Tillie 11.1.Z
her dentin& wailing rcon while allt only $P in cash but also
he was worition on bet' teeth. Lid valuable chatmod ring.
The Murray City Council met Septernboill 6 forthe regular
ien be sued the biere, the
the IMMOIS1
at
meeting With all councilmen present With the
Mat earth was Dorexception of the cosi?
an* no be espected in • out
Darrell.
Matt Sparkman. and Ben Grogan
A Collet said yes, be 1114-173 las- pocket — bait not • wilmble ring.
Mrs. Vend" Hodges. age 70, died this morning.
was phonon, and held has gabble
for So the More wag ordered to pay
the mother of Mrs. Cornell Health of Detroit, Mich.
the ionfl
mot pssaied out for the oaten money. became
Aff•01011101•13 iallety-ftee members of the Murray
tint the dentist knew the woman was part of the balloont. but not
went to Fetter to charter the Fulton organimtlon.
Presi- Iasi lomat& • coat. that Mere for the stolen ring. because 4 was
dent Harold Beaman of Murray presented the
notcharter and was no other place fler her to
gavel to the new group

DETROIT — United Auto Workers vice president Leonard
Woodcock commenting on possible retahaUun by General
Motors Corp. for the UAW strike of Ford Motor Co.:
"It would be tragic if a big corporation like GM tried
to
turn a big but normal strike at Ford into the equivalent
Of
a national crisis "

A

I

5'

Jay-

pat

hr. and Mrs Bethel Richardson are the part • *daughter. Michele Renee, born September 6 Their t
dm) are Audrey and Brend.i
•

Twenty Years Ago Today
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Sozoffice Opens - 6:45 p.m.
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MODESTY
'

BOTH In COLOR
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led Petter, ?ysdk.te, inc.

* STARTS SUNDAY *
FOR 4 BIG EMS!

ELECTIUCAL NEEDS . . .
—

Call

—

a_AUGHES
7112-7411111

•

11,{11ITILD

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR

MA

7 ale

AMU.

WAYNE HUGHES

1681 W. Olive

AUTHORIZED

DEALERS

TICINKROP TECHNISCOPEs
Alhmesai

Aim

CHRYSLER
WORE GORPORA11011

•

Bosto
Sarin
(Or

17
4-3 a

De
John

...make your best deal
on a great new Plymouth
BARRACUDAS!
VALIANTS!

aIa

BELVEDERES!
FURYS!

* SUNDAY thru WEDNESDAY
•

At

CORVETTE LANES
roker.
Plymouth is outtoOfu

September 11th

S

Pia

All Interested Bowlers

PLEASE SIGN UP

run

FONDA.ma•SINATRA

WILD ANGELS
THE
-PARAYISION: PUN E C01.01t

TAYLOR MOTORS, INC.

at Corvette Lanes before then.

303 South Fourth St..
-Z1

Murray,

Ky.

•

•

_

I.

I P44./41 rs
11.1116114•••_..i.
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. • • 39
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Lt 0441V16
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40941111mmelleterwoml.1106.11•4111111110019
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September 9th

*

Pleindalinnliphirtor
Ivo Wet kw

Will Open

(sW.)

511-Ssiot (afar.)
60-2/Nabef kr

1
Nei
Berta

751-26,21

Fall Bowling Leagues

Register by

54-Cowst
57-11centinan

3a.Cut
nrCondactor
41-Craftier
44-Project1ig
Moth

IS

RIMY-LOAN CO. I
MONEY HEADQUARTERS
Pbene
Street

4=1

374us•

36 33

in r•lovember

42-Rial le se

34-Tidy
36-Remmerste

s

of Kentucky

FOR THE VERY BEST SERVICE IN ALL YOUR

VMS

Main

E8M8

4

The Governor

e
14 itsr
$ 1.5

12

:

1-irott
2 Near

Charles Henry Stamps wkll speak at t.rir operung of the
Murray Training School on September 15 Music will be
by
Ann Adams. Wanda Farmer. Kathleen Oibbs, and
losetta
Morris, a.0 alumni of the school
Mrs Cora Yarbrough, age 73, died yesterday at the
&furrow Hospital.
Mr and Mrs Pat Beale of Almo
announce the marriage
of their daugnter. Lu/sibeUe. to Glenn C Hodges. son
of th
late Ur and Mrs Eddie Hodges of Murray The
ceremony
qm read on September 6
The temperature in Murray today at noon was 102
de-

$114 W

114

79

DOWN

l_Statrila a Tent. elLt

•

WUOM

MM.

NOWA
*

artanNor-1 gm
a:TA woo
a
Utaw
l%%108%
rIliga

for Year
End
Savings.••

1.0Vt cewerved

She

cees

:.ValiNn/J]vu

'71 t
5
116

jaminfully
SO Beam
51-01 of Celebes
53-13a59 for
break
SS-Prefer dos"
56 longs ler
59 Commie for
the ankle
61 Handle
62 Beal mans&

Vote For

you waited and waited

Ten Years Ago Today
lbeeeseiter,

swam(,)

7-Eisiteeetlee

46 Oases stop
411Prick

If

LS: '.3:11r•
1-14111e4 C100

You Want To

um, ceoniv4

841•08
11.001ird
la-Apportion.
11-Ctsyey ow*
13-Deetras•

,

lb.Bacw..
-or

ona-v•sablaaw.MMeV alabar.
bad
tha
A Bible Thought For Today ppm
Gs theslibrara he plement as.
Su
1:4.
we

4-Ode It ilarald
54catior
einearsie id

111-Ormi as swift
16-Greealead
30-trosei
'Ifs
23-Man's
1..
nickname
21-Short jacket
24-Break
22 kind of loot
autdielf
race
26-l.kpaid
2S-Damter
27 More mature
21111vinal kr
30-Takes coe's
MOWING"
Part
29-111re mem
32-Eel Warsaw
31-Most won
c‘...7t 2 3
33-keland
3S Sack of ruck
36 Deena
39 Shouts
14
..,•>., 5
SPamMt artier.
43-inciino
1111
4
45 Walt anstaaiin

•

Amer le Yesterday's Puede

1.9'JD

3%kW

1•Paiiana
11•Capital If Tao
Ltateenai
aStiotassa nal
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NEW SHOWS ON TELEVISION THIS UPCOMING

•••••••

Gibson Returns
Will Raise Card's
Hope For Flag

SEASON

•

•

-

Walter Brennan
In "The Guns of
Will Sonnett," Fridays, 9:3040 p.m.

Frank Converse in
"N.Y.P.D." Tuesdays, 9:30-10 p.m.

F'
Arthur O'Connell and
Monts Matithain in
`The Second Hundred
Year s," Wednesdays,
8:30-9:00 p.m.

By SAM GOLDAPER

ES'

Carl Bets in "Judd, For
The Defense," Fridays.
10:00-11:00 p.m.

e li

'
E
•

Ralph 'larger In "Hondo." Fridays, 8:30-9:30 pan.

e'huek Connors in
"Cowboy In Africa,"
Mondays, '7:30-8:30
pan.

Sally Field in "The Fly Ing Nun,"
Thursdays, 7:30-8:30 p.m.

Moil. Wallatua 5-3. .. . —
California, McCilottilin U-5
Washington. Ortega 9-7
Saturday's Gaines
New York at Boston, night
Minnesota at Beltiniere
Detroit at Chimp
Kansas City at Cisiebod
California at Weretiogion

•

National League
W. L Pct. GB
fit Louis
0606
824
American Lester
San Francisco 76 64
543 1!
Chicago
78 86 .542 11
w. L. Pet. GB
Cincinnati
75 85 .536
Seeres.ea
79 61 .564 —
Been:
Atlanta
7'2 68 .514 IS
Si 62 .563 —
Philadeiptria
71 8'7
b14 15
cheese)
78 61
.581 '4
PUtaburgh
70 71
Detroit
406 18
79 62 .560 %
63 75
457 Mei
Cabliornia
72 87
518 6% Ins Angeles
Holliebon
e5 88
Washingten
390 33
68 74
47.1 as
53 86
.381 34
Cleveland
65 78 .481 ea% New York
Baltimore
62 76
449 16
Tharsda y's Results
• New York
92 79
440
1714 At law. 9 New York 2
Kamm City
57 62
410 2I"4
—
Prim 3 }lova 2; 15 inns.
Pita 4 A.Uants. 2. night
Thursday.Results
Cin 3 Phil I, night
Boston 3 New York I. night
Chicon° S Ins Az. 2, 12 Inns..
lennesete 4 Bitabsere 2. night
nitdit
(Only mines gobeduledi •
Today's Probable Pleehers
Todsy's Preamble Fibbers
Cincinnati. Queen 12-6 and
New Tort, Idoebouguette 3-4 at
Lk 7-10 at New York Seaver 12-12
Batton. Mange Si.
Minnegota, Mimi* 11-4 and Per- and ?rheas 1-3. 2
Manta, Oarroll 6-10 at Philary 74 at Ile/Mmere. Brebender
delphia. Wise 11.10.
4-3 arid Phoebus 11-8, 2
Bt. Louts, Carlton 12-8 at PittsDetroit. Lolinh 9-12 at Cho, burgh. Veale 15-7
John 9-9
Housues Corneas 0-e at los AnKamm City,(Mom 3-7 at
geles. Button 9-14.
--

JUNIOR

LEAGUE

BOWLERS
MEETING AT

Corvette Lanes
To Organize A

Junior League
Sat. Sept. 9th.
I.

9 to

10 A.M.

STANDARD
OIL

Mimeo. Hands 3-7 at San Fran- Cincinnati at New Yost
eltretleekt 7-8ee's
—
mos—
Cinakmati at New York
St. Louis at Pdtaburgh
Houston at Les Alligelles
Saturday's Gases
Chicago at Ban Prarscbee

Tight A.L. Race
Hard On Some
Not Lonborg

Met Stattlesnyre, tossing a three- I another hit until Tom Treat' 11°hater at the New york yank," mered in the seventh. Gibbs add.
In give the Boston Red Box a 3-1 e'd another ctnitle in the ninth for
_victory and keep them right th , the onlv other hit off Lonbery
step with the Minnesota Twins.
Rico Petnl'elft hit • foto boos"
who beat Haitimore 4-2, In weak in the seventh and doubled
„my be the maw
* American Lea_ Ern Harrelaan, who had doubled.
tor the deciding run in the sixth.
P. race in history.
Lanhont doubled in an insurance
The day started with foie clubs run in the eighth.
—Minnesota, Chkego, Belem and
Chance and Baltimore TOOkits Jen
Detroit—in a virtual tie for rim,
separated only by one percentage Haniln had quite a duel until the
Twins finally got to Hardin in
point. "
the eighth. Cesar Teeter started
Sox And Twins Lead
the rally with • leadoff triple
It ended with Minneents arid After Harmon K Ileberw M.rek
Banton moving one-half mine a- out. Oliva doubled In the tie
head of Idle Chleago and lietrott. breaking run and then mewed on
Who begin a (MIT came series in
trade by Bob Allison for an
Chicago tonight By pementages. iniesance rim.
Minnesota Is 564. Boston 563. CalHarmon flamers
ms° .561 and Detroit 560

a
With Every Purchase of 12 Gallons of Gasoline
Service Job and

Oil Change, We Will Give

A

FREE CAR WASH
SERVICE

IS

OUR

BUSINESS

AT

WHITNELL STANDARD OIL

•

Ilarmon Whitnell - Mgr.

Nicky Devine and Ronnie Hutson - Operators

Across from Jerry's Restaurant
::- MAX eteCUISTON

•

DIAL

Drive Johns'-.n singled In an unearned first inning run off Charre
alter l'ineete It-oblivion rot a life
en Zoilo Versants' ermr. Killebrew's homer tied it in the fourth
but Brooks ibribinson put the Orioles back limed 2-1 in the bottom of the fourth.
Wrestles Marled. went to emend on Chance's amirtnee and am-ed on Ted trtdeender's single to
tie Mae bine 2.2 in the fifth and
set the Mute for the Twins' eighthhinter may.

Between
LOUISVILLE, MEMPHIS, NASHVILLE and ST. LOUIS
and
Murray, Benton, Hazel, Calvert City, Mayfield, Fulton

Paschall Truck Lines,inc.
Louisville ____ 584-2446

Memphis

525-1415

Nashville ____ 256-8007

St. Louis

CE1-3275

753-1717

Murray

INTERLINE TO MOST POINTS IN UNITED STATES

NEED MONEY
FOR LABOR?
SEED?
FERTILIZER?
REDUCE INTEREST COSTS
WITH A PCA LOAN!
farmers who save money
Follow the example of successful
and operating supplies:
three way: when financing labor
leo interest because you are
L With a PCA loan you pay borrowed, and only for the
charged only on the money
length of time you use it.
trips to town to sign multiplis
2. You elinainate expensive
enure operation!
notes. One PCA note coven your
financing program that assures
3. And, you have a planned
it!
you will have rivoncy when you need
.
CREDIT ... yovr.
See the folks who are FIRST IN FARM

PRODUCTION CREDIT
ASSOCIATION

PEOPLES BANK

•Keys Keel

Of

305 N. 4th

Murray. Kentucky

NOW
OPEN!
B.F. Goodrich Tires
TIRES!

TIRES!

$12.00

And Be Your
* 7.75x14 Whitewall

lie Ped. and se
Tax, Exchange

Nylon Tubeless

WHEEL BALANCE

$1.00

TRUCK, TRACTOR and PASSENGER
FLAT

REPAIR

ea. - including
weights

15457fkrbY12

•—•

frieseee

ertte

Murray Tire Center
EAST MAIN STREET
Phone 753-7111

Ade-IQ-kb:Jae htaitty

By

MURRAY, KY
Guy Peck - Mgr.

PARKER BROTHERS
A1.171ClUES ekIZE
OK.P.Ne
114E
14CYJSE -BUT'

OH-LOOK AT
Ti-105E. iAtkca-VELOUS
A14TIQUES.
,

-114 114' GeiteefrE ,GiVE
ME 01.1ETI4i14a mODE12.14,
LIKE ONE OF 'THOSE
PARKER

'

MOTORS
.GOOD

f

PRINTING RISE SEEN

NEW YORK TPD — 'The is 5 billion enrunerrial printing irsiustre
ia expected to reach a volume at
more than $7 billion by 1970, se,
cording to James H Graves, else-naive of a firm precis Mine eraphie
arts supplies and inernerial Theodor! products (Polyehreine CorpOration.
"Much of this increase will come
In the offeet printine area, whit*
Is
the fastest grow;ur segment
of the inrhisOry." saes Cleaves. "The
volume of offset Panne has grown,
from around $150 million III ass
ito more than $2.5 billion woo"

Ph. 753-5602

WINTER DRIVING
DEMANDS
SAFE TURES!

PERISTALSIS
SMILING BEST

•

WE GIVE TRFASURE CHEST STAMPS

753-6363

Wake Up Your

Peristalsis is the muscular action
of your digestive system. When
peristaltic action slows down.
waste materials can build up in
the lower tract. You can become
Irregular, uncomfortable. stuffed.
The unique laxative formula
of today's Carter's Pills gives effective, temporary relief of the
irregularity by activating the,
slowed-down muscles of the lever
tract and stimulating peristalsis.
So if you're sluggish due to irregularity, take Carter's Pills to
wake up your peristalsis and you'll
bounce back to your smiling beet.
Millions of satisfied users take
Carter's Pills for effective temporary relief of irregularity. Why
don't you. 49*,

Phone 753-9131

OVERNIGHT SERVICE

TIME and
TEMPERATURE

12

Friday and Saturday
* SPECIALS *

641 SUPER SHELL SERVICE

For the St. 'Louis Car&enses it's
a case of the rich getting richer.
With the countdown underway
the magic nurriber 11 and the
gueser.g on just when St. Louis
will clinch the National League
*inane Bob Gibeen returned to
strengthen a pitching staff which
already resembles the man who
hen everything.
When Gibson was sent into temporary retirement with a broken
leg last July 15th the Cards led
the league by four games and
ohs-nces of winning the pennant
diminished considerably,
Instead of folding the Cards
en)oy an 11 14-game lead as Gibaon returned Thunday to defeat
the New York Metri 9-2. During
the absence of Gibson a 20-game
winner the last two ses_stne, manager Rod Sch,,ndienst plunged
OIL OUTPUT
Neeion Belles out of the bullpen
TULSA, Okla. lie — Since the
and elevated him to a starter,
Belles Is 7-2 since that move, six
that oil well was drilled in 1859,
In a row.
the United States has produced
about 86 billion barrels of liquid
Pitchers Star
Last July 15th.
rookie
Dick petroleum, deco:ding to the InRubins had a 7-3 record. today dependent Petroleian Association of
he's 14-5. Add to this Gibsores America.
The IPAA
victory Thursday, Steve Carlas of Jan. I.
ton a 12-game winner and Larry 1966, the nation's Puled oil re.
Ja.s.,er who_asmaa jognes 4 lerve totaled over 30iBli1•11. Witt
knee July 15th, you have to figure
that Gibeion's Maul' molded ale.
Cisixte pitching staff
FOR CORRECT
Gluon gave up eight hits before
inefebeall es-Mat reliever
Jailer and worked the final 3 2-3
shutout Innings The same was
DAY OR NIGHT
Med lath familiar Cardinal heroica-111 hits, lonesding homers by
Roger Maris and Julian Javier.
len
upueosiman.
aot
Bilig"
Ilne def
eenid
lb
. rstc'
e
to blot
biLse

In Ilinniers °Mir National
League pima the moind
Ban Piesimico Obinia edged
lessania Mitres 3-3 to 16 inninis
the 11111011Web Pirates defeated At
lordsalisionati Pads dos- se
the
Philles 4-1
the-..
the eighth A'.'
3-2 in
t
By VITO STELLINO
ene need a 2-2 tie Iii
De BM light Amerkon La
raw; MIlmemota and Bostot
UPI Sparta Writer
won and Chicago and Dee •
Tbe Beam League
The tension continues to mount
,kiloso it's the Twins,
in the feerini American league ' In lbe Itationd Lesgue. St. Louis I the Baltimore Orioles 4-2 the lead
Pennant seramnie Out ft Sin% tailibiat Nair Yost 9-2, Cincinnati top- ers by one percentage point oveMeting Jim Lanham
I pad Ptillaidelbhie 3-1, Pittabureh the Red Sox, sho defeated tee
-Some days You're keyed tel to itiwned back Atlanta 4-2. San Fran. Yankees 3-1 The White Sox and
Win. some dart You're got to tali j Mae edged Menton 3-2 in 15 latent are a half.gamebehind.
to reirself and get yourself Up innings and ctacago blasted Los
Six Straight
eald Angeles 3-2 in 12 truantsfor the game.'
Looting
Jesus fidou'a two-out single in
Thursday night "This was one at
the 15th inning, his gourth hit of
lialholT. who gave up a first
three days I was down mentally."
But even though he was ams, bong single to Jake Citbbe• Quick'
L0000nt went out mid
s•ttled down and didn't allow

In the prncmc InfibOnt, who
entered this semen with Just 19
major league victories in two seasons, picked up his 19th triumph
and took over the American League
Strikeout lead.
In the only other American Leagee game, Dean Chance put the
Twins one percentage point ahead
by tossing a severthitter at Bald.
more to pick up his lith viciary
of the season. T•ony Ohne!' dotible

For This Season
ALL 801'S AND (iIRLS - AGES 8 to 18

•

Wayne Maunder as "Custer," Wednesdays, 7:308:30 p.m.

Gasoline*

"The Best In Service ... Best of
tress

the game, drove in Bob Schroeder
With San Francisco's winning run.
It was San Francisco's sixth sire,
ight victory and the eighth succee.
sive loss for the Astroe.
Chris Short who had a no-hitter
going through file innings, was
tagged by Lee May's bases-loaded
triple in the sixth and It was all
Red pitcher Mill
with
nirith inning help from Ted Abernathy, needed for the victory over
the Phillies.
Winning pitcher Tbirenie Ellsk
touched off a two-run fourth inning outburst with a run-producing
Angle and the Pirates went on to
best the Braves
Randy Huediey's single aoored
Ron Santo with the winning run
which ended the Cub-Dodger stetmate. Santo reached first on Nate
Oliver's throwing error and moved to second on Ernie Hanks' sacrifice.

l'Pl Sports Writer

•I •
Ron Harper in "earnsen'a Gorillas." Tuesdays, 7:30-8:30 p.m.
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surre Her corsage an
aiwn rod.
Serving Si the reception dich
follmied were Mn. Eiden IBMsham ol Paducah. and Mrs. Kart
Warren Jr ce Murray Mrs. MIvoird Sudden
Paducah attended the ispeter.
Folioed" a Mort wedding trip,
the adds is now at home in
Rechersona Trailer Oourt Murray.
A inimellaneous itanver
•
was
gives the bat* by blbs. librard
Buchanan Mr. Audi t. Handltor. antertainad the bridal petty
at • reheard dinner Aug 17, Si
Hohday Inn at Geberterilie.
Out-cd-ana swots at the wedding Included etra. Patrick D.
O'Grady and Patna D. O'Grady
of &hakes:an Reights. Math.; Mr.
and lers. Kenneth Lee Eiscalleon
Censereillit, Mack. Mr end
les .1eme Pry ce Quotas Oda.

ce

Plates Completed By Miss Martha June Pierc
e and Larry LeRoy
Margaret Tucker
Bingham Married Recently At
Holiday Inn
For Sunday Wedding, •
Plane have been .cmpleted by
Miss
Merged
Kam, Ttalter.
dMalthtbr ar Mr and Ma. Brown
C Tucker. for her wealid to Air-.
man First Cid Geo Lee lime,
inn el Mr end tbs. John YOWL
Bro Hebb! Yoe Sims will elleie at the doubie rue( ceremony
to be rend at teiss-darty odd lia
lite aternan on Sunday, ilepannbit
at the Uncanny Churth
af Chrtat.
10.
A derma ce angial music wild
be presented by Ma Ord Hared bed Odle Cimpten. amd
WM Mende Dab. deka'
The Onde-elect to be pven
marrsage by her father, has alerted Man Nog* Master. her err°ray Beater es her add at honor
Her ladmensids NM be Mrs
Nay lemetems and Idee J&Aweaid. codas cif the beand led Mai Ann Narralsolit
do • daft wed af the. tradeelect
Scram as bait asin far lta
greium-deot ase be ea, bread.
Ron NUE The orountenen
be Nrileart IllsOmm, Darrell Tull,
and Douglas Tucker Ctieries Inciter and Dodd SloDirin wth light
the '—
The raged
be apt by
Mies Twig Adds, also • dorUr eater al the brack-elact.
Followasig the admit the reaped Ill11 be had in the bearend of the church
A31-1111Rildie did Wad at the
lid Martha Jame Throe ad
couple and the fanny are dead
to oda bah Me wedding ad Ian, UMW Illagleske were tented innimelige In the Matador
the reception.
Room of Melleday Inn 4 Award
4 Clessoloolie at Sareday. Aug.
le at 3 pm.
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pal, his whole gang would disown
Mm ore the spot, and tus natne
duld be "yellow belly" flan the:n
on,
We mum beard of "rat pats"
to thaw cloys. And we didn't use
intritottaides and had pipes. It was
ass guys Hata against tiootharh
Borne 31our MAU were weft,
bloody But they were fair.
What's happened to our kids?
Anyone care to comment?
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Husbands Still
Go to Stags
BY Aillan Van Bans

11:11\11111 kW: A few days ego
Mad left for Viet Nees
and I miss him like crazy already. But Ode riot the problem
ms writing about
It 2222 NOW wily, but I would
Ike to brag what I an send hen
IceChrilllmele I have racked my
brain ad ausen't been able to
emus im grIllt a thing, except maybe
good to eat, like
arldes. We what are the chides
SOT ildller arriving in good canals/
MUMS you tell us girl trilob
wives and mothers, too)
ad Ode sonderful guys in Viet
Nam aft want for C.hrieUries?
BLOOMINGTON

$57
would keep peace in your mother's surviving family, you will
make no further dad on her
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year aselher. Lad It that Is not
reward easegle it dielda be.
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hot, 100' x 133' New electric heat,
priced to sell, $6,500.00. Phone =6617 from 7:30 a. in, to 5.00 p.
13-11-C
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Phone 763-6917.
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FOR

HELP WANTED
OPPORTUNITIES
NOW or=
at

BOONE'S

RENT

NICE CLEAN rooms for college
boys, private entrance, 1614 Lamllton Avenue. One block from
NISU. Telephone 753-2565 or 753Sept.-30-NC
5766.
TRAILERS FOR RENT - Located
M Green Acne Trailer 00tirt, 1
mile north on North 10th Street extended on right One 12' x
new; one 12' x 60' new; one 10' x
aff used Also trailer parking $20.00
per month. Can 763-4639 or see
Walter Conner at 806 Sycamore
Street. Married couples only.
T1PC

72 ACRES on blialttop at Browns
Grove, extra good eight roam flume
SUPER stuff, sore nufl That's Blue
, carTinfing throUgtiout
=We
Laundry & C'leaners
FOR
SALE
CURIUM. tivadela one is a Ail
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5 Own Laundry Attendant
84
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